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ABSTRACT
The paper deals with the following postulated main goals of outage scheduling with Primavera
tool at Krsko NPP:
- Planning and controlling of resources (people, equipment, locations, sources),
- Controlling the safety aspect of an outage and assuring defense-in-deptil philosophy

(through integrated safety assessment by ORAM code),
- Diversity use of the plan during preparations period and outage progress (MCB, work

leaders, management, planning department, subcontractors, support, etc.),
- Allowing for optimization of outage duration,
A snapshot in Primavera of what actually happened in outage 1999, lessons learned and a new
work template is the scope of the next year outage.

1. Planning and scheduling of Outage 1999
Outage is proved to be complicated: the scheduling network has more than
6,000 activities. But the ability to plan at this level of detail is one of the things
that makes it possible for NPP Krsko to reduce the duration of the refueling
outage. The first time in the outage 1999, Primavera's P3 enabled NPP Krsko
to schedule its 6,000+ outage activities in such a way that the management
maximized its control over the project. There were more than 90 plant systems
that have been tested and maintained, and there were numerous regulations
and requirements that dictated how and what could be done when. There were
also a lot of planned maintenance works that could not be performed while the
plant is running, as well as unplanned maintenance requirements that must be
put off until the unit is off-line.
NPP Krsko outage schedule comprises some 6,000 work activities and 13,000
relationships. Many of these activities are repetitive, planned maintenance
activities or plant modifications. A plant team and supporting crew, working
round-the-clock, will complete an average of 400 activities per day and
complete the full set of 6,000 activities in just over four weeks.
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The basic unit of planning is now the unique activity placed in certain time
window related to defense-in-depth philosophy (defined by plant procedure
ADP-1.3.030 "Plant Safety During Shutdown", see figure 3). Predefined
activities are related to the changes of plant sates that determine terms and
duration of systems windows. The Primavera P3 code is used as a primary tool
to establish relations between all time windows and predefined outage
activities related to plant, systems and components requirements. Work orders
are now issued, in the planning phase, under known conditions and time
windows.
The basis for Outage 1999 Plan was the list of activities necessary for plant
shutdown and cooldown, refueling and start-up that have to be repeated every
year. Basis activities can be resolved by the Operations Department (through
plant procedures without issuing of work orders) or Maintenance Department
and Engineering (through the work ordering system - WOS). At Krdko NPP,
the Primavera system exchanges data online with the site's work order system
(WOS, for Working Order System).. WOS resides on the mainframe and
contains vast amounts of information about specific activities associated with
virtually every aspect of running the nuclear station. During outage, after each
update of schedule in P3, the plant safety is examined according to the NEK
SSFAT (Shutdown Safety Function Assessment Trees) models by the ORAM
code. Deviations can be easily obtained and corrected on-line. The backbone
of the NEK outage plan was made in -PERT view that allows us to control the
logic relations. WANO advice team visited Krsko NPP in September 1998 and
agreed with the presented approach. The principle of the Krsko NPP Outage
1999-plan development is shown in Figure 1.

2. Outage Risk Assessment
The Outage Risk Assessment and Management (ORAM) Package is a
software tool developed by ERIN Engineering and Research, Inc. for the
Electric Powver Research Institute (EPRI) to aid to the management of nuclear
power plant outages from a safety and risk perspective. There are two major
modulcs within the ORAM software:
i) Probabilistic Shutdown Safety Assessment (PSSA) and
ii) Risk Management Guidelines (RMG).

Each module accomplishes somewhat different objectives, and can be
developed and used separately.

Within the OGAM RMG model, the following key Safety Functions are
evaluated:
- Containment Integrity and Cooling
- Decay Heat Removal
- Electrical Power Availability
- Inventory Control
- Reactivity Control
- Spent Fuel Pit Cooling
- Cooling Water and Other Vital Support Systems
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In addition to the above Safety Functions, elements of Shutdown Fire and
Shutdown Flooding vulnerabilities are also captured within the ORAM RMG
model.

ORAM can receive equipment unavailability information by electronic
interface with outage/maintenance planning schedules. In the case of NPP
Krsko, this is the PRIMAVERA Planning Program (P3). This interface
populates the ORAM Plant States Database (PSDB). This interaction with the
maintenance schedule allows plant personnel to immediately reevaluate safety
based on the latest changes to the overall schedule. Users can also manually
change the PSDB to conduct sensitivity scenarios or evaluate inadvertent
equipment unavailability that is not in the schedule. The PSDB does not only
contain equipment unavailability, but also provides important configuration
information such as RCS level.
The Risk Management Guideline (RMG) framework of the ORAM program
forms the basis for complete and consistent safety reviews of outages during
the planning phase, the actual outage, and for post outage/evolution critiques.
The RMG model provides a methodology to improve technical basis for safety
management decisions. It focuses on two important inputs:
(i) a measure of defense in depth, given plant conditions, and
(ii) safety enhancement actions commensurate with the degree of defense

in depth.
This methodology further provides discipline to the decision process and
attempts to remove subjectivity from the process. The result is an approach to
safety management that produces traceable and repeatable decisions.

The most important process under ORAM evaluation of plant shutdown states
is the importing data regarding unavailability of components, systems or
structures. NPP Krsko ORAM model takes both equipment unavailability
information from P3 by electronic interface with outage/maintenance planning
schedules through p2o.exe program and predefined set of necessary ORAM
input data.

During the presetting of ORAM the following disadvantages of the previous
NPP Krsko planning/scheduling process were obtained:

l. Outage activities were not defined to cover plant states as it is
described in ADP- .3.030. The outage phase is visible from the
Activity Id. but, from the safety point of view, the plant status has to be
obtained.

2. Transparency of components, systems or structures unavailability to
the smallest scheduling units (working orders) was not possible. NPP
Krsko scheduling, with SuperProject and previous P3 version in '97
and '98, was based on artificial activities and thereafter activities were
linked with the working order to the so-called WOS (working order
system). The trace option in ORAM showed the description of an
artificial activity not a real working order (or hammock that links
several activities under one ORAM code).
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3. ORAM evaluation and performing of ADP-1.3.030 should help the
shift engineer to evaluate plant status during one shift and scheduling
through P3 has to show the current status of the working order in a
particular moment and a predefined working order in the near future
period. Shift personnel have no direct entrance to P3 or different type
of electronic interface. Procedures for more frequently updates of P3 or
the use in the main control room do not exist and the updating is not
On- Line.

4. Defense of depth philosophy was not traceable through the current
working order system (e.g. work on a particular support system does
not define unavailability of front line components, systems or
structures).

5. Start and finish data in a particular WOS form were not satisfied
immediately after the associated work is done. The overall rule said
that work is not completed tmtil the responsible engineer/technician
completes all the required documentation or electronic forms. This
presents a problem for the GRAM evaluation of current safety status of
the plant because imported data from P3 do not give real the status of
available equipment.

6. MIOS did not expose fields for time of actual start and finish what is
very important for deterministic evaluations with ORAM. The
presumed time of unavailability directly impacts all calculations in the
ORAM due to the fact that the smallest unit recalculated in ORAM
becomes day/date not time (hours/minutes).

The other possible communications between P3 and the users (e-mail,DataStore,
Webster, etc. ) will be considered for next outages.

3. CONCLUSION

l. Early in the development of the outage 1999 plan. there was a need for
establishing a Procedures Guide that would cover the rules and practices to
be observed during the project:
* Overal concept of schedule
* Involved parties in planning and scheduling
* Definition of electronic interfaces between P3 and WOS
* Interfaces between safety tools (ORAM), P3 and WOS
The basic process diagram as shown in Figure 1.

2. Working Orders have been successfully planned with P3 according with
Figure 1. After basic work order had been planned, ORAM codes were
defined in relation with artificial hammocks or milestones.

3. The ORACLE (SQI) tables for WOS have been modified in the light of
more detail data that are required by P3 and ORAM tools. Interface was
established, however it was crucial to assure on-line and on-time completed
forms by responsible engineers. Actually, the activity was not assumed
finished if scheduling staff did not recognize it from P3.
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4. The interface between WOS and P3 assures recognition of actual start and
finish of the activity in time and date format. Both were transmitted to P3.
The previous interface recognizes only the time of planned P3 activity start
and finish. The Main Control Room staff filled-in actual start and finish of
activities and P3 schedule was daily updated

5. The probabilistic Shutdown Safety Assessment was performed almost on-
line through P2 to ORAMV1 interface. CDF during outage remained similar to
previous outage PSSA evaluations: 3.2E-5 per year (2.7E-8 per hour
cumulative) but integrated transparence of considered activities was greatly
increased. This approach assures that managers make decisions, they do not
think about ordinary administration.

6. The safety Function Assessment was performed almost on-line. The status is
shown in Figure 2.

General comments to furthermore available tools in P3 that were not used in the NEK
outage plan 1999 are the following:
7. Human Resources were not coordinated through P3 scheduling. If the outage

staff is entirely from the company (NEK operates in a matrix organization
structure) then the staff will return to their routine assignments within their
functional departments when their outage effort is completed. If the outage
staff has been obtained from a contract service company, then they will
return to that company when their outage effort is completed. Coordination
of human resources through P3 will improve the reassignment of outage
staff, the assessment of required and currently available human resources and
the monitoring of staff performance.

8. The modeled resource allocation should assure resolution of a problem with
a restriction in the personnel available for a given task, or there are
environmental constraints that prevent the use of the maximum number of
human resources within the work space and/or for the equipment and/or tools
available.

9. Outage budgeting was not estimated through P3 option. The cost can be
estimated to develop the outage which could generally begin with labor and
material, and extend through equipment (and its associated depreciation),
overhead, facilities and contingency costs.
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